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Imageworks

Digital Imaging Equipment
CRUSE



Fine Art Cruse Scans
Our state-of-the-art Cruse Scanner was specifically built for capturing fine art, and technological upgrades 
ensure that it is the best Cruse Scanner for this purpose. Some of the benefits of the Cruse Scan are that it 
creates a first generation digital scan, produces razor-sharp scans every time, and offers touch-free scanning. 
Additional features include special light modes which accurately capture the surface texture, color and subtle 
nuances of the original art. It scans artwork up to 46”x 70”x 4” without the need for seaming and can produce 
digital files with a maximum resolution of 10,000 x 15,000 pixels and from 20MB to 1.06GB. A fixed, overhead 
light source illuminates the art evenly, eliminating dark corners and surface glare often seen in a photographic 
process. It even scans images that are framed and under glass.

Cruse Scans - Fine Art Scanner
Scanning Services - The CD or DVD includes a “full size” file (300ppi file at the largest requested size), a 20MB 
jpg file for promotional use and a 1MB jpg file for web/email use. Color corrections are based on an overall 
visual match of the art in the light booth to our computer screen.

Note: Use this equation to calculate the MB size for a 300ppi file: Multiple the width x height = (answer) x .2575 = MB file size.

High Resolution 35mm Format Slide Scans
The Nikon Coolscan produces high quality digital scans using Digital ICE™ software that helps scans be free of 
dust and scratches, minimizing retouch work.

High Resolution 4x5 to 8x10 Film Scans
The Epson Perfection Pro scanner produces high quality digital scans that exceeds most users commercial and 
photographic needs.
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Print Set-up
Print Set-up and proof prints are $35 each.  Proofs are generally 10” on the long side and are kept on file in 
our studio.  An additional proof print for personal use may be requested at time of order for an 8x10 print fee.  
Subsequent proof revisions are $35 each.

Output	  300	  ppi File	  Size One	  Day	  Service Three	  Day	  Service
Up	  to	  16"x	  20" Up	  to	  82	  megabytes $100 $70

20"x	  24" 83mb	  -‐	  124mb $115 $80
24"x	  30" 125mb	  -‐	  185mb $145 $110
30"x	  40" 186mb	  -‐	  309mb $180 $140
36"x	  42" 310mb	  -‐	  389mb $210 $170
40"x	  48" 390mb	  -‐	  494mb $235 $200
40"x	  60" 495mb	  -‐	  618mb $260 $220
40"x	  72" 619mb	  -‐	  740mb $285 $240
40"x	  84" 741mb	  -‐	  865mb $310 $260
48"x	  72" 866mb	  -‐	  900mb $385 $280

	  



Fine Art Prints
Fine art or Giclée prints are one of the finest art reproduction processes available today and are recognized 
as long-lasting museum quality reproductions. Our fine art prints are produced using only the finest archival 
pigment-based inks and fine art papers including watercolor paper, canvas and other specially coated surfaces. 

* Prints smaller than 8x10 are at the 8x10 price.  Price breaks may be considered for large quantities.

Canvas Stretching
Every stretcher bar is custom cut to the dimensions of the canvas being stretched.  We offer these thicknesses 
of stretcher bars: 5/8”,  1”,  1  1/2” and 2”.

Mounting and Laminating
We offer a variety of mounting substrates and laminates. Please contact us for any additional services.

Stretcher Bar 8"x10" (18) 11"x14" (25) 14"x18" (32) 16"x20" (36) 20"x24" (44) 22"x28" (50) 24"x30" (54) 24"x36" (60) 32"x40" (72) 36"x48" (84) 40"x60" (100)

5/8" $16.00 $22.00 $29.00 $32.00 $40.00 $45.00 $49.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A
1" $22.00 $30.00 $38.00 $43.00 $53.00 $60.00 $65.00 $72.00 $86.00 $101.00 $120.00

1 1/2" $24.00 $34.00 $43.00 $49.00 $59.00 $67.00 $73.00 $81.00 $97.00 $113.00 $135.00
2" $27.00 $37.00 $48.00 $54.00 $66.00 $75.00 $81.00 $90.00 $108.00 $126.00 $150.00

Quanity Illustation
Board Foam Core 3mm Sintra

.25 Masonite
3/16” Gator

.060 Styrene
1/2” Gator

6mm Sintra
Laminate
Overlay

8x10 $8.00 $11.00 $14.00 $15.00 $20.00 $8.00
$11.00 $14.00 $19.00 $22.00 $28.00 $9.00
$16.00 $24.00 $28.00 $33.00 $39.00 $13.00
$19.00 $28.00 $36.00 $40.00 $49.00 $15.00

11x14
16x20
20x24

$24.00 $37.00 $46.00 $53.00 $71.00 $20.00
$28.00 $42.00 $52.00 $61.00 $76.00 $22.00

24x30
24x36

$37.00 $54.00 $66.00 $76.00 $95.00 $28.00
$52.00 $79.00 $96.00 $114.00 $140.00 $39.00

30x40
40x48

N/A $114.00 $146.00 $164.00 $203.00 $52.00
N/A $170.00 $213.00 $234.00 $287.00 $81.00

40x72
48x96
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We offer gallery wrapped canvas.  Choose white, black, color, or a mirrored edge border.  Canvas prints are 
priced by the total ink area, including border.  Border will depend on stretcher thickness.

Quanity 80*-153 sq in 154-251 sq in 252-320 sq in 321-499 sq in 500-999 sq in 1000-2000 sq in
First Print .16 sq in .15 sq in
2-4 Prints .12 sq in .11 sq in
5-9 Prints .11 sq in .10 sq in

10-20 Prints .10 sq in .09 sq in

.14 sq in

.10 sq in

.09 sq in

.08 sq in

.13 sq in

.09 sq in

.08 sq in

.07 sq in

.12 sq in

.08 sq in

.07 sq in

.06 sq in

.11 sq in

.07 sq in

.06 sq in

.06 sq in

Fine Art Paper

Quanity 80*-153 sq in 154-251 sq in 252-320 sq in 321-499 sq in 500-999 sq in 1000-2000 sq in
First Print .19 sq in .18 sq in
2-4 Prints .15 sq in .14 sq in
5-9 Prints .14 sq in .13 sq in

10-20 Prints .13 sq in .12 sq in

.17 sq in

.13 sq in

.12 sq in

.11 sq in

.16 sq in

.12 sq in

.11 sq in

.10 sq in

.15 sq in

.11 sq in

.10 sq in

.09 sq in

.14 sq in

.10 sq in

.09 sq in

.09 sq in

Canvas & Premium Fine Art Paper



Turnaround Time
The client must bear responsibility to schedule their needs sufficiently ahead of the required completion 
date.  Special arrangements for rush jobs depend on workload and require additional fees, and clients should 
understand that less than optimal work time on rush jobs is not ideal for quality results.
 
Limit of Liability
Submitting materials to us makes an agreement that any damage or loss by Arts District Imageworks or any of 
our workers entitles the client to replacement of like amount of film, paper, material used in the production 
of the original.  Client must pick up originals upon completion of work.  We are not responsible for any work 
left in-house for more than thirty days.  Artist/owner is responsible for all insurance of artwork left with Arts 
District Imageworks.

Invoicing and Payment
Payment is expected when clients pick up their finished work unless previous arrangements have been made.

Copyright
Artist’s and photographer’s images are copyrighted.  Arts District Imageworks values integrity and honors 
copyrights, which are usually held by the original artist or photographer.  Delivering work to Arts District 
Imageworks for scanning and printing implies the client holds the copyright or has rights for reproduction.
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